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BoostXP Download

BoostXP is a network-based application that enables you to
configure Windows XP machines to your liking. It helps
you to make the Windows system more reliable, customize
its appearance, apply fixes, clean up the registry,
uninstalled and unused applications, optimize the system
area, and repair the Start menu. There are multiple
sections, namely Registry, files, settings, security, web,
personal, startup, startup area, performance, network,
optimizations, and help. Apart from that, BoostXP allows
you to repair the System Explorer, add more repair tasks,
repair system files, clear the startup task area, disable
system notifications, clean up the virtual devices, move
files and folders, use the scheduled tasks, manage the
shortcuts, use the Power Options, block unwanted
applications, customize the thumbnail previews and more.
As a matter of fact, BoostXP can tweak your Windows XP
perfectly, no matter what its function is. There is no doubt
that it is one of the best optimized Windows tweaking
software out there. It has a pretty decent response time,
applies changes quickly and is low-demanding regarding
system resources. To sum up, BoostXP is definitely worth
taking a look at! BoostXP Version History: 1.1 - Fixed
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issues with running BoostXP from PUPs. - Fixed issue
with the Stability rating being reset. Eraser is a powerful
data eraser software that allows you to permanently remove
files, text, and unneeded programs installed on your
Windows PC. Plus, it is a useful utility that can be used to
remove registry entries and restore personal data stored on
your computer. Eraser operates with high-level technology
to protect your system against unauthorized access and
remove any information that your PC tries to access. It can
erase information and files that are stored in local caches,
temporary folders, registry, system files, boot devices,
restore points, etc. You can choose from several methods
of erasing data, which include the private ones that are
reserved only for non-public applications. You can also
erase information with some specific formats:
FAT/FAT32, NTFS, exFAT, ReFS, HPFS, VFAT, NTFS,
exFAT, and NTFS. You can also specify a folder or file to
erase, and whether or not to completely erase all existing
content in the file. Besides, you can select the type of the
data deletion or simply wait for the operation to complete
on its own. The software

BoostXP 

------------------ BoostXP is a powerful and easy-to-use tool
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that will safely and quickly speed up Windows XP. The
program is packed with numerous tools for tweaking the
operating system, including multiple panels for adjusting
its appearance, and an option to optimize the computer for
better overall performance. BoostXP has a clean, intuitive
interface with multiple panels corresponding to each major
function. Its main window presents an easily navigable
overview of the operation, with a list of options and
buttons to access various BoostXP functions. If you know
the nature of the problem you are trying to resolve, you can
access the panels corresponding to that process right from
the BoostXP main window. Simply click on the "Boost
XP" button to access the program's main interface. Once
inside the interface, you can select a major BoostXP
function from the main window's left panel and click on
any button to access the relevant panel. For example, you
can customize the appearance of the Windows folders, as
well as modify the colors, patterns and fonts of the user
interface. The right panel of the program interface displays
icons corresponding to BoostXP's features. If you want to
use a given feature for a certain purpose, select its
corresponding icon from the right panel. For example, if
you wish to customize the appearance of your system
folders, select the Folder icon from the right panel. Now
you can customize the folder icons, desktop background,
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and folder and file type icons. In addition to modifying the
appearance of the system, BoostXP contains a tool for
improving performance. It will increase the application
cache size, thus boosting the hard disk space and memory,
which will allow Windows XP to run faster and smoother.
BoostXP is also a cleaner for the Registry, a tool for
removing invalid shortcuts, a system performance checker,
and a utilities manager. BoostXP will improve the browser
functionality by clearing the history, cookies and cache,
and other settings. Also, it will ease the processes on the
computer by managing autorun programs and playlists,
enabling or blocking the taskbar, and managing the Start
menu. BoostXP has got some other utilities for speed and
stability, as well as a tool for detecting, erasing and
managing crons. It is also packed with tools for protecting
your system against viruses and data theft. Apart from that,
BoostXP features an option for cleaning up the junk files,
unused files, partitions, and temporary files. BoostXP
Website: ---------------- BoostXP 09e8f5149f
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BoostXP Full Version

BoostXP is feature-rich software application that
comprises numerous tools for tweaking Windows XP. It
addresses all types of users, no matter what their skill level
is. The interface of the program consists of a primary
window with a clean layout, along with multiple panels
corresponding to each major function. For example, you
can customize the OS appearance when it comes to the
folder and file type icons, and desktop background, as well
as clean up the Registry, remove obsolete files and clear
the lists with recently used items. The Registry cleaner
focuses on the ActiveX, OLE and COM sections, user and
system software settings, shared DLLs, fonts, invalid file
associations, the Run section, sound and app events, the
uninstall and help areas, application paths, and virtual
device drivers and services. It is possible to select the
preferred targets for scanning and cleaning. As far as
optimization options go, you can increase the cache size
when it comes to the memory (e.g. clear PageFile at
shutdown), file system (e.g. enable contiguous file
allocation), Windows (e.g. automatically close hung
applications) and the system area (e.g. increase critical
worker threads). Other boosting settings revolve around
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security (e.g. block programs, customize the Start menu
and Internet Explorer to disable risky features), the
workstation (e.g. manage autorun apps, customize the
taskbar, modify Start menu settings), personal management
(e.g. appointment planner, system performance advisor,
Registry backup), the web (manage cookies, history and
cache), files (repair ZIPs, split or shred files) and others
(system folders paths, system logon customization, visual
effects). As you can see, the application integrates plenty
of tools to satisfy even picky users. It has a good response
time, applies changes quickly and is low-demanding
regarding system resources. Too bad that BoostXP has not
been updated for a pretty long time. Features Customize or
change the icons in Explorer, Active Directory, etc.
Change the AutoPlay settings for selected media
Customize the desktop background image and color
Change the look and behavior of the folders and files
Customize the text size, page margins, list properties and
font Customize the Start menu and background image
Customize the desktop appearance in Windows XP
Customize the behavior of folders, files and programs in
Windows XP Remove Program icons and start menu items
Configure the Registry settings Customize Registry

What's New In?
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BoostXP is feature-rich software application that
comprises numerous tools for tweaking Windows XP. It
addresses all types of users, no matter what their skill level
is. The interface of the program consists of a primary
window with a clean layout, along with multiple panels
corresponding to each major function. For example, you
can customize the OS appearance when it comes to the
folder and file type icons, and desktop background, as well
as clean up the Registry, remove obsolete files and clear
the lists with recently used items. The Registry cleaner
focuses on the ActiveX, OLE and COM sections, user and
system software settings, shared DLLs, fonts, invalid file
associations, the Run section, sound and app events, the
uninstall and help areas, application paths, and virtual
device drivers and services. It is possible to select the
preferred targets for scanning and cleaning. As far as
optimization options go, you can increase the cache size
when it comes to the memory (e.g. clear PageFile at
shutdown), file system (e.g. enable contiguous file
allocation), Windows (e.g. automatically close hung
applications) and the system area (e.g. increase critical
worker threads). Other boosting settings revolve around
security (e.g. block programs, customize the Start menu
and Internet Explorer to disable risky features), the
workstation (e.g. manage autorun apps, customize the
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taskbar, modify Start menu settings), personal management
(e.g. appointment planner, system performance advisor,
Registry backup), the web (manage cookies, history and
cache), files (repair ZIPs, split or shred files) and others
(system folders paths, system logon customization, visual
effects). As you can see, the application integrates plenty
of tools to satisfy even picky users. It has a good response
time, applies changes quickly and is low-demanding
regarding system resources. Too bad that BoostXP has not
been updated for a pretty long time. BoostXP Details:
BoostXP is feature-rich software application that
comprises numerous tools for tweaking Windows XP. It
addresses all types of users, no matter what their skill level
is. The interface of the program consists of a primary
window with a clean layout, along with multiple panels
corresponding to each major function. For example, you
can customize the OS appearance when it comes to the
folder and file type icons, and desktop background, as well
as clean up the Registry, remove obsolete files and clear
the lists with recently used items
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Mac OS X 10.11.1 Mac OS X 10.12.1 Mac OS
X 10.13.x Mac OS X 10.14.x Mac OS X 10.15.x (iPadOS
is not officially supported by Google and therefore neither
is the game.) Recommended: Mac
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